#MissionMoment

As you know, Acolytes (aka: mass servers) are a very important part of our Mass. They are special helpers for our Priest and Deacon. Thank you and congratulations to Macy and Griffin who served for the first time this week. You both did a great job and Father Tim had nothing but wonderful things to say. #WePray

A special thank you to Mrs. Kolz, Mr. Landry, Ms. Thurston, Mrs. Rashke, and all of their classes for making Christmas cards for the Eastside Senior Services. The Christmas cards made by the K4, 2nd grade, 3rd grade, and Kids Campus scholars will be handing out to our elderly parishioners with a donated gift. Together they made 100 cards to give out. We know they will love receiving the cards and appreciate the nice words/pictures made by the scholars. Thank you for continuing to show service to our community. #WeServe